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YOUR
BEST
BUY

IS *

G.S.I

GSI GRAIN BINS
PRICES FOB STORA6E SYSTEM

LEBANON
low TEMP SYSTEM

Max. Sale
Drying Price
hijfitaY From
238 ....$4995
400. ... 5757
442.. 6429
588.. 7438
612.. 8275
735.. 9169
760 .. .10767

ORYIKfi SYSTEM FLOW MOORE ORDER BEFORE
JAN. 27, 1981
AND GET THESE
SAVINGS AND

BENEFITS:
1. Save an extra 8%

Winter Discount
2. Beat the approximate

7% price increase
3. Avoid backorder

Max w/STIRWAY Sale
Drying Price
hiiilay From

Max. DRYING SYSTIM Sale
Drying Price
baidair From
1440 ...$7934
2064.. 8868
2385.. 9755
3600 . .. 10848
4600 ..11840
5160. . .13110
6280 .. .14382

it It Ca Sait P;iw
18. 4239..52981
21 5843.. 3442
24 7724.. 4140
27 9901.. 4795
30 12372.. 5476
33 15152.. 5923
36 18247. . 7592

860...56181
1340.. 7010
1740.. 8193
2394.. 9304
3125 .. .10228
3415.. .11253
4050 .. .12958

problems and extra
handling costs

4. Delivery can be delayed
until June 1,1981

Systems include;

LOW TEMP SYSTEM STIRWAY SYSTEM FLO-MO
Why waste your money on expensive fuel when

vou can dry your grain with natural air 7 The Low
Temp Control automatically allows the drvmgfan to
run only when the natural air has the qualities to
remove moisture If continuous drying is required
'he fan will run continuous and the Low Temp
Control will operate the L P Heater to add an ad
ditional 7° of heat when the humidity and tern
perature of the natural air does not reach drying
levels This system is the most efficient on the
market because the operating cost of electric light
bulbs or electric heaters are 3 times more expensive
than L P gas and also this system only adds heat
when it is necessary

Install a stirway and increase your drying capacity
you no longer have to stop CQmbmmg because of a
low capacity dryer Gram is continually fluffed up
which reduces the static pressure as well as in

crease the air flow through the gram Stirway also
assures of even moisture content throughout tne bin
and prevents hot spots and spoiled gram

This unique system allows you to dry gram in one
drying bin and automatically transfers dryed gram to
any number of storage bins No switching of tran
sport augers from drying bin to storage bins System
works automatically without any babysitting Higher
drying capacity is attained because dryed gram is
removed from the drying bin instead of mixed with
high moisture gram

GSI Bin, roof ladder, walk-
in door, outside & inside
ladders, pitch, anchors,
corlok flooring, steel floor
supports, 6” horizontal
unload augers w/in-
termediate wells, control
rods, pulleys, motor, drive
guard, 6" Klean sweep
w/motor, fans, transition
heaters on drying
systems, Vz hp spreader,
hardware and freight to
Lebanon, PA

Why not LEASE a bin or a
complete gram drying and
storage systems and get the
10% investment credit plus a
100% tax write off. Call us for
more information and let us
show you how to make a lease
plan pay for itself. It is all legal
and approved by I.R S.

3 WAY INSTALLATION
A bottom unloading auger can be installed into

this system so the dry gram on the bottom can be
removed while there is still wet gram drying on the
top If at any time faster drying capacity is required,
either a Stirway or Flo Moor unit can be added

Do it yourself with our easy instruc-
tions and jacks, or have our exper-
ienced supervisor assist you, or we will
give you a contract price on a complete
turn key set up.

SECOHDABY SALE
3N BINS & FLOORS

...,
,

.... MARTIN DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
TO? 1977,

Various Sizes In Stock
In Warranty -Slifht

Imperfections, Limited Quanity

Rl, Lebanon, PA 17042
PHONE: 717-866-4906

or 717-866-4555

SEE US AT THE PENNSYLVANIA FARM SHOW
INSIDE BOOTHS 200 & 215

WAREHOUSE SALE
Prices Limited to Items In Stock

New Mix Mill Soybean
And Com Roaster °3,900

Used Mix Mill Soybean
And CornRoaster .

2,200

HUNTER
GRAIN HANDLING EQUIPMENT

For Gentle Grain Handling
Equipment Use Hunter's Heavy

Duty Galvanized Line Of:

• ELEVATOR
LEGS -

500-25,000
Bu/Hr. cap.

• 6"-12 M

DISTRIBUTORS
& SPOUTING

»500-6000
Bu/Hr.
GRAIN
CLEANERS

• 9"-16" PIT &

HORIZONTAL
SCREW
CONVEYORS

• 500 - 20,000
Bu/Hr.
FLOW MASTER
CONVEYORS


